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Abstract Fiddler crabs consume the surficial micro-

phytobenthos around their burrows during low tide. We

studied the spatial and temporal feeding patterns in the

species Uca uruguayensis by using sequences of digital

pictures of feeding pellets accumulation. Data from 61

crabs, feeding without the interference of neighbors, were

fitted to different models using Maximum Likelihood and

Bayesian approaches. Initial feeding location was inde-

pendent from the emergence location, and then, crabs

continued holding a main feeding direction (clockwise or

counterclockwise), suggesting a systematic mechanism that

may avoid feeding over already processed sediment. Crabs

used at least half of their potential feeding area, but these

areas were heterogeneous. Both sexes developed similar

feeding areas; however, females were faster and needed

less time to feed than males, suggesting that males are time

restricted. Our work also highlights the importance of

incorporating other underlying mechanisms of the behavior

of species into the study of feeding strategies.

Introduction

The foraging theory framework allows us to propose the

ways through which a determined species should behave in

order to maximize energy intake (Hixon 1982; Schoener

1987; Hixon and Carpenter 1988), minimize the time

employed in food acquisition (Hixon 1982; Hixon and

Carpenter 1988), or assure the intake of determined pro-

portions of multiple nutrients (Simpson et al. 2004).

Classical foraging theories generally assume that foragers

have some prior food distribution knowledge (MacArthur

and Pianka 1966; Pyke et al. 1977; Krebs 1978; Hughes

1980; Pyke 1984); thus foragers are expected to respond to

changes in food abundance and distribution, resulting in a

non-random feeding (MacArthur and Pianka 1966; Sih

1982; Stanton 1982; Schoener 1983). However, the effect

of time and mechanical constraints may hinder feeding

during the moments of the highest food abundance (Ribeiro

and Iribarne 2011). In addition, the ability to locate high-

food quality patches or track changes in food availability,

through time and space, may imply facing important costs.

Under these circumstances, the species are unable to fully

respond to changes in food abundance and distribution and

are expected to forage uniformly or randomly in space

(Zimmer-Faust 1987).

Fiddler crabs (genus Uca) are interesting organisms for

exploring feeding strategies. These crabs inhabit salt mar-

shes, mangroves, and sandy or muddy beaches where they

dig individual burrows that maintain and defend them from

wandering crabs (Crane 1975). Crabs feed on the sur-

rounding sediment, and their feeding mechanism consists

in lifting portions of superficial sediment to their mouth

with their feeding chelae, ingesting the organic fraction

(mostly microphytobenthos and bacteria) attached to sedi-

ment particles (Robertson and Newell 1982a, b) and
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rejecting non-digestible material as feeding pellets which

are deposited back on the surface. While feeding, crabs

generally perform multiple radial paths starting each at the

opening of the burrow and deposit a row of pellets, easily

identifiable, along the path. Thus, the spatial and temporal

patterns of pellets’ accumulation may be used to describe

the spatial and temporal patterns of crabs feeding activity.

There are two constraints with the potential effect on

fiddler crabs foraging patterns which derive from particular

characteristics in their behavior and environment. The first

constraint may be given by the nature and distribution of

food resource that is sparse within the surrounding sedi-

ment. Energetic and functional studies (Weissburg 1992,

1993; Weissburg and Derby 1995) suggest that fiddler

crabs lack of a mechanism to assess food quality or are

unable to track changes in time and space of food distri-

bution. In this scenario, we expected that fiddler crabs feed

randomly or systematically in space. The second constraint

may arise from their need to stay close to their burrows.

The burrow is a refuge during high tide, a shelter against

predators, and a mating and molting site. Thus, to keep

safe, as well as to be able to guard and defend their burrows

from intruders, crabs should not stray too far from their

burrows, which restrict the distance traveled while feeding.

Under this last constraint, crabs would be expected to feed

systematically and minimize the distance to their burrows

by allocating the feeding effort in multiple and short

feeding paths around their burrows (instead of a unique

long path forcing crabs to stray far from their burrows).

As it is common to most deposit feeders, the food

resource they consume is of low digestibility (Kristensen

1972) and generally considered of low quality (Valiela and

Teal 1979; Rice 1982; Genoni 1985; Galván et al. 2008).

Fiddler crabs may face a temporal restriction during feed-

ing and could need to process large amounts of sediment to

achieve the necessary nutrients (Lopez and Levinton 1987).

Consequently, crabs may be expected to feed continuously

up to the incoming flooding tide, but in order to extend

feeding time, they should move further from their burrows

to find food. In addition, during the low tide period, the

microphytobenthos undergoes vertical migration within

sediment (Boaden 1968; McIntyre and Eleftheriou 1968;

Harris 1972; McLachlan et al. 1977; Dye 1978; Round

1979; Dye and Lasiak 1986), decreasing its availability to

crabs. Therefore, crabs may have to trade off between

increasing feeding effort, at the cost of increasing stray

distance to their burrows, and a food abundance decrease

due to microphytobenthos vertical migration. The resulting

balance of feeding activity may be expressed by an expo-

nential decay model (Weissburg 1992). In this context, it is

possible that crabs stop feeding far before the flooding tide

(de la Iglesia et al. 1994). Furthermore, this balance is

likely to differ between sexes given that one of the male’s

feeding claws loses its feeding function, developing an

enlarged appendage involved in social contests (Salmon

1965; Crane 1975; Salmon et al. 1978; Christy 1980;

Christy and Salmon 1984). Since males have lower han-

dling rates, they would be expected to have larger feeding

time compared to females.

Several works (e.g., Valiela et al. 1974; Caravello and

Cameron 1987; Weissburg 1992; Weissburg and Derby

1995) have studied feeding characteristics of fiddler crabs.

However, most of these works have been conducted under

controlled laboratory conditions. In this work, we studied

the spatial, temporal, and sex-specific feeding patterns of

the fiddler crab Uca uruguayensis in the field. Given that

fiddler crabs inhabit areas with highly variable densities

(e.g., 10–200 individuals m-2, Ribeiro et al. 2005), their

feeding areas are likely to overlap (Wada 1993), leading to

competition for food, resources, and space (Ydenberg et al.

1986; Giraldeau et al. 1994; Lair et al. 1994). The main aim

of this work was to study feeding patterns of crabs when

allowed to feed in the absence of direct competition with

neighboring crabs over substrate surface. We achieved this

aim by blocking the activity of neighboring crabs and

examining the spatial and temporal development of feeding

areas. Based on the data collected, we evaluated whether:

(1) crabs initiated feeding at a fixed location and direction,

and if these were determined by a burrow characteristic

such as the access channel inclination, (2) crabs fed sys-

tematically in space and used the total area around their

burrows in order to minimize the stray distance to burrows,

(3) feeding time and feeding area size were related to sex

and the quantity of crabs that the area can hold, and (4)

whether the feeding activity of both sexes had different

temporal dynamics due to sexual dimorphism.

Methods

Study site and species

The study was conducted at the Mar Chiquita coastal

lagoon (Argentina, 37�320–37�450S and 57�190–57�260W),

a 46 km2 body of brackish water affected by semidiurnal

low-amplitude (\1.5 m) tides (Perillo et al. 1999). The

fiddler crab Uca uruguayensis Nobili (up to 15 mm cara-

pace width; Crane 1975) occurs in tidal flats of this lagoon

above the mean high tide level, adjacent to the edge of

cordgrass (Spartina densiflora) marshes (Bogazzi et al.

2001). Density of burrows in this area ranges from 10 to 30

crabs* m-2 (Bogazzi et al. 2001). Fiddler crabs concentrate

their mating activity from November to February (Bogazzi

et al. 2001; Ribeiro et al. 2003). To minimize the effect of

mating behavior on feeding activity, field work was con-

ducted during the post-reproductive period (i.e., from
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March to April) in 2009. Sampling was performed during

days with diurnal low tides, in which the previous high tide

covered the feeding areas. We observed different individ-

uals each sampling day (i.e., the activity of each crab was

not registered on different days).

Field work

Crabs emerge from their burrows during diurnal ebbing

tides, generally 4 h before a low tide (Ribeiro et al. 2003),

and plug their burrows before tide flow. This plugging is

made with a cork of mud that crabs locate on the burrow

opening until the next low tide. At the emergence time and

before crabs initiated feeding, we randomly marked

recently opened burrows (thereafter central burrows) using

numbered sticks (one for each central burrow). We mea-

sured (1) access channel diameter (0.05 mm accuracy), (2)

emergence angle respect to geographic coordinates (mea-

sured at the location around the entrance where individuals

emerge from the underground burrow’s chamber, Fig. 1),

(3) number of neighboring burrows within a 60 cm radius

area around central burrow (in preliminary observations, we

found that feeding areas of crabs located outside a 60 cm

radius area are unlikely to overlap with the feeding areas of

central crabs), (4) distance between each neighboring bur-

row to central burrow (1 cm accuracy), and (5) carapace

width (0.05 mm accuracy) of central crabs once they ended

feeding. When central crabs were male, we also measured

propodus length (0.05 mm accuracy) and registered the side

of the enlarged claw. We sampled individuals which inhabit

areas with densities ranging from 0 to 19 crabs m-2. To

avoid interference of neighboring crabs on feeding activity

of central crabs, we temporarily blocked the opening of

neighboring burrows (within a 60 cm radius area) by using

spherical lead weights. This procedure prevented neigh-

boring crabs’ emergence and any potential overlap of

feeding areas. Each blocking lead was covered with a shell

found in the surrounding area (see Fig. 2b) to avoid any

possible effect unnatural landmarks produced by leads.

Temporal dynamics of feeding areas formation of 36

females and 25 males was registered by taking digital

pictures every 15–20 min, from the moment when crabs

opened their burrows up to the moment when crabs ended

their activity and closed their burrows (i.e., between 2 and

3 h after low tide). We used a Digital Camera (Nikon

Coolpix E4300, ISO-100, 2,048 9 1,536 pixels) mounted

on a tripod which supported the camera 1 meter above

central burrows. Tripod position was previously marked for

all central burrows, which allowed us to locate the camera

always in the same place. In each picture, a 20-cm rule and

a compass were located within picture frame to provide a

scale and a geographic orientation parameter (Fig. 2). The

camera was triggered manually and we approached always

from the same side to take each picture to minimize and

standardize any possible effect of our sampling procedure

on crabs’ feeding movements. As a secondary effect, our

methodology allowed us to detect the presence of new

neighboring opened burrows and plug them (as we describe

before) to prevent any superficial interference of feeding

activity of central crabs by neighbors.

Pictures digital processing

To study feeding areas formation patterns, we divided each

digital picture in 8 equal radial sectors circularly distrib-

uted around the burrow opening (see Fig. 2d). We drew a

grid (cell size 1 mm2) in each picture to quantify the area

used to feed in each sector. We marked each cell that had at

least 50 % of the surface with feeding pellets and consid-

ered each as 1 mm2 of feeding area. The number of marked

Fig. 1 a A cast showing the underground structure of a burrow. b A

schematic top view of a burrow. Only the burrow opening is visible

from surface. The access channel vertical inclination leads crabs to

emerge to surface at the location denoted with X. The projection of

the channel direction vector on the surficial plane was used to

measure the emergence angle (EA) in relation to geographic

coordinates
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cells was used as an estimator of the area used to feed (see

Fig. 2).

Calibration curve

A calibration curve was constructed to assess feeding area

estimation accuracy. To construct this curve, we took pictures

of known areas sketched with plasticine balls which emulated

feeding pellets (i.e., 1–2 mm diameters). Pictures were pro-

cessed following the same protocol described above. This

procedure was repeated for a variable range of areas, and

lineal relationship between real and estimated areas was used

to adjust feeding areas estimation.

Feeding initial location

We analyzed the angular difference between emergence

location and the feeding initial location to evaluate whether

feeding was initiated at the emergence location. Consid-

ering the burrow opening as a central point, we measured

the emergence angle (EA) and the initial feeding angle

(FA). For each crab, we used the mean angle of the sector

where crab initiated feeding as an estimator of FA and

calculated the minimal angular difference between EA and

FA angles. We built 95 % confidence intervals to analyze

the expected differences between EA and FA under two

hypotheses: (1) feeding activity begins at a random posi-

tion around the burrow and (2) feeding activity begins at

the same sector of the EA. We evaluated whether the

observed angular difference was included within the 95 %

confidence intervals limits for each hypothesis.

Feeding movement direction

To assess whether crabs fed systematically in the space, we

evaluated movement directions and changes in direction of

Fig. 2 A sequence of pictures showing the feeding activity of a

central crab. A 20-cm rule and a compass were positioned in each

picture to have a scale and a geographic orientation parameter.

Neighbors’ positions can be recognized by the presence of shells on

the surface. a Picture taken at the moment of burrow opening (time 0),

b picture taken at 62 min, with some feeding activity, c picture b, but

with a grid. Filled grid cells correspond to cells with feeding pellets,

d picture taken at 86 min, with a grid and 8 sectors delimited
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individuals while feeding. First, we inferred crabs move-

ment direction, determining whether feeding area increased

in clockwise (CD) or counterclockwise direction (AD) in

consecutive pictures. In some cases, feeding area increase

was observed at the same sector, and movement was clas-

sified as no displacement (ND). To evaluate switching

frequency in movement direction, we registered the number

of times a CD or an AD movement was followed by a

movement of opposite direction for each crab. We con-

structed switching proportion frequency distribution, cal-

culated mean switching proportion, and 95 % confidence

limits using likelihood profile from a binomial distribution

(Hilborn and Mangel 1997). To evaluate whether crabs had

a main displacement direction, we calculated for each crab,

proportions for each type of displacement (PCD, PAD and

PND). We used a multinomial distribution to evaluate the

likelihood (Edwards 1992) of the following models: (1)

random displacement model (RDM) where, in average,

PCD = PAD; (2) general non-random displacement model

(GNRDM), where a dominant feeding direction exists (PCD

differ to PAD) and is shared by all individuals (i.e., all crabs

have the same values for PCD and PAD), and (3) individual

non-random displacement model (INRDM), where a dom-

inant feeding direction exists but depends on each individ-

ual (i.e., modular difference between PCD and PAD keeps

constant for all crabs). In all cases, PND value was left to fit

freely and was used as an indicator uncertainty in dis-

placement direction determination by using picture sector-

ization. Non-random models (i.e., GNRM and INRM) were

confronted to random model (RDM) throughout likelihood

ratio tests (LRT, Hilborn and Mangel 1997). We used

Akaike information criterion (AIC; Hilborn and Mangel

1997) to confront between GNRM and INRM due to they

were not nested models. We performed a similar procedure

to determine whether feeding area development direction

was influenced by (1) sex (i.e., different PCD and PAD values

for males and females) and (2) by major chelae side

in males (i.e., different PCD and PAD values for right- and

left-handed individuals). Models were confronted using

Likelihood Ratio Test (LRT; Hilborn and Mangel 1997).

Feeding area around the burrow

In order to minimize stray distance to their burrows, crabs

may develop uniform feeding areas, which consist in

similar sized feeding paths and even distributed propor-

tions of processed sediment around their burrows. To

evaluate whether crabs developed uniform feeding areas

around their burrows, we first examined whether crabs

devoted feeding in all sectors around their burrow; and

secondly how crabs distributed their feeding activity in all

sectors. For this aim, we used the last picture and counted

the number of sectors with at least a 5 % of the total

feeding area. This 5 % threshold was obtained from pre-

liminary analysis and represented the amount of feeding

area which allowed us to determine the number of sectors

used for feeding, avoiding an overestimation or underes-

timation of that variable. To evaluate how crabs distributed

their feeding activity around their burrows, we calculated

proportion of feeding area (Pf) in each sector. To statisti-

cally evaluate feeding area spatial distribution, we esti-

mated the likelihood of a multinomial distribution for the

following models: (1) Uniform Area Model (Uniform),

where each sector has the same Pf; (2) Unimodal Area

Model (Unimodal), where Pf of consecutive sectors

increase or decrease gradually; and (3) Multimodal Area

Model (Multimodal), where each sector has a different Pf,

but without gradual variation between consecutive sectors.

The Akaike information criterion (AIC; Hilborn and

Mangel 1997) was used to select the model that better

explains feeding area distribution around burrows. Finally,

observed maximal distance with feeding signs was used to

estimate the radius of the potential feeding area for each

individual. We then calculated the proportion of the

potential area that was used to feed.

Spatial and temporal characteristics of feeding areas,

sex, and crabs density

We fitted lineal models (Neter et al. 1985) to evaluate

relationship between maximum feeding area, maximum

feeding distance, and total time spent feeding with local

density and sex of crabs. Due to neighbor’s burrows,

plugging prevented any potential surficial interference

between crabs; changes in feeding areas size in relation to

local density of crabs could be linked to any other corre-

lated variable, such as sediment characteristics (Ribeiro

et al. 2005). This work was focused on adult crabs; how-

ever, we included carapace width as a covariable into the

models. Data from maximum feeding area were root

transformed to fit parametric assumptions.

Feeding dynamic

To explore whether females and males had different

feeding dynamics, we fitted an exponential decay function

for each sex (following Weissburg 1992) for modeling

development of feeding areas along time and incorporated

intra-individual variation (as a random effect). The expo-

nential decay function was:

Feeding Areai;t ¼ b0;i � ð1� e�ðb1i� tþpið ÞÞÞ þ e:

where b0 was maximum (asymptotic) feeding area, b1 was

feeding area increment rate, t was feeding time, i repre-

sented each individual, p was a nuisance parameter which

corrected the time elapsed from the first picture until
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feeding initiation, and e was the model’s error term. We

fitted this nonlinear mixed model employing a Bayesian

approach with WinBUGS 1.4 (Bayesian Analysis Using

Gibbs Sampler; Spiegelhalter et al. 1996). Bayesian

framework uses Bayes’ rule to compute from parameters

prior distribution to posterior distributions using the data

(See Bolker 2011; Matthiopoulos 2011). Prior probabilities

are our previous beliefs about the study system (e.g., the

structure of parameters distribution), and posterior distri-

butions are the probabilities that our model (or hypothesis)

be true given the information provided by our data. We

fitted one model for each sex using Monte Carlo Markov-

Chain (MCMC), which implements a Gibbs sampler to

obtain samples from parameters posterior probabilities. We

set vague (non-informative; see e.g., Bolker 2011) prior

distributions for each parameter (i.e., a uniform distribution

from 0 to 120 for p, and normal distributions with l = 0

and r2 = 0.001 for b0 and b1), ran three MCMC chains

with 20,000 iterations each, and examined autocorrelations

and convergence to stationary distributions in sample paths

of the parameters to fit each model. 95 % credible intervals

(higher posterior density—HPD interval) were calculated

for parameters. To analyze inter-sexual differences, we

calculated the overlap between posterior distributions of b0

and b1 estimated for both sexes.

Results

Calibration curve

Feeding areas estimation by counting cells with feeding

pellets was very accurate. Relationship between real and

estimated areas showed a R2 = 0.93 (p \ 0.0001;

df = 53). Estimated elevation and slope (±SE) were

0.99 ± 0.56 and 0.91 ± 0.03 cm2 respectively.

General characteristics in spatial and temporal feeding

patterns

Feeding areas mean size (±SE) was 79.0 ± 8.1 cm2, with

feeding areas sizes ranging from 10.1 to 411.6 cm2.

Average time elapsed from burrow opening to the end of

feeding activity (±SE) was 3 h and 19.1 ± 12.1 min. The

50 % of crabs spent between 44.2 min and 1 h 42.2 min

feeding. Distance traveled during feeding was, in average

(±SE), 19.3 ± 1.1 cm, and the 50 % of individuals trav-

eled a distance between 13.9 and 24.5 cm.

Feeding initial location

Our results showed that feeding initial location was not

determined by access channel inclination. Observed mean

angular difference between EA and FA (mean observed dif-

ference: 89.47�; 95 % CI 4.23�; 172.96�) was not the one

expected if crabs initiate feeding at the same sector where

they emerged (mean expected difference: 11.21�; 95 % CI

0.530�; 21.51�). On the other hand, observed mean angular

difference between EA and FA was the one expected if

feeding activity begins randomly around the burrow (mean

expected difference: 91.72�; 95 % CI 5.37�; 176.13�).

Feeding movement direction

By pooling all individuals, AD and CD feeding movements

proportions were not biased from 0.5 (mean proportion

were 0.51 for AD and 0.49 for CD, with inter-quartile

ranges from 0.27 to 0.76 and 0.24 to 0.70 respectively).

However, according to the Likelihood Ratio Test (LRT)

and Akaike information criterion (AIC), individual non-

random displacement model (INRDM) was the one which

better explained feeding directions from our model set

(Table 1). Therefore, individuals fed over both directions

Table 1 Negative log-likelihood values for feeding movement direction models: random displacement (RDM), general non-random dis-

placement (GNRDM), and individual non-random displacement (INRDM)

Model Neg. log-likelihood LRT p AIC Estimated proportions

X2 df PAD PCD PND

RDM 163.28 1 0.007 0.34 0.34 0.31

GNRDM 161.73 3.09 1 0.001 163.73 0.38 0.30 0.31

INRDM 145.46 35.63 1 0.008 147.46 0.47 0.22 0.31

Sex effect on INRDM 144.49 1.94 3 0.584

Male Chelae-effect on INRDM

Chelae side-dependent 57.35

Chelae side-independent 58.13 1.56 3 0.668

RDM and GNRDM were contrasted with Likelihood Ratio Test (LRT). GNRDM and INRDM models were contrasted using the Akaike

information criterion (AIC). The effects of sex and side of males’ enlarged chelae on variability observed in the INRDM model were evaluated

throughout LRT. p-values highlighted in bold represent significant differences (i.e., p \ 0.05)
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but maintained a main intra-individual feeding direction,

which could suggest the development of a systematic feeding

mechanism. Intra-individual differences in main feeding

direction were not related to sex or handedness of males

(Table 1). Even when crabs maintained a main feeding

direction, individuals occasionally switched between direc-

tions (Fig. 3) with a mean switching rate = 0.29. The 95 %

confidence limit (0.25; 0.35) did not include a switching

rate = 0.5; thus, this results indicated that crabs switched

between feeding directions less frequently than expected by

chance.

Feeding area around the burrow

Analysis of how crabs developed their feeding areas around

their burrows showed that all crabs used, at least, half of

the circumference around their burrows (i.e., 4 sectors;

Fig. 4) to feed and more than 50 % of crabs allocated their

feeding activity, at least, at 7 sectors (Fig. 4). Mean

potential feeding area (±SE) was 140.33 ± 14.52 cm2 and

ranged from 4.10 to 448.01 cm2. The 64 % of crabs used at

least the 50 % of their potential feeding areas. Although

crabs fed, in general, all around their burrows, they did not

develop circular or uniform feeding areas. Feeding area

distribution around burrows was heterogeneous and, fol-

lowing AIC, this distribution was better explained by

Multimodal Area Model (AIC = 1,066.49) against Uni-

form and Unimodal Area models (AIC values: 2,775.39

and 1,660.58, respectively). Negative Log-Likelihood val-

ues for models were: Uniform = 2,775.39, Unimodal =

1,644.58, and Multimodal = 1,050.49.

Spatial and temporal characteristics of feeding areas,

sex, and crabs density

Results from density and sex effects on crabs feeding

patterns in the absence of competitors on surface showed

that only density affected the quantities of sediment pro-

cessed by crabs and the time that individuals spent feeding.

Total feeding area and total time spent feeding were pos-

itively related to crabs density (Table 2). Maximum feed-

ing distance was not significantly related to crabs density

(Table 2). None of the three variables analyzed in this

study were related to sex (Table 2).

Feeding dynamic

Exponential decay functions could explain feeding areas

formation along crabs feeding period (Fig. 5). Feeding

dynamics analysis showed that females and males devel-

oped areas of similar size (see Fig. 6). However, females

were faster than males in developing their feeding areas

(see Fig. 6). Parameters estimates for models and 95 %

HPD intervals are shown in Table 3.

Discussion

In this work, we used an indirect technique to study animal

feeding behavior in the field. By studying the particular

accumulation of feeding pellets, we analyzed the spatial,

temporal, and sex-specific feeding patterns of the fiddler

Fig. 3 Relative frequency distribution for the proportion of times that

crabs switched between clockwise and counter-clockwise feeding

direction throughout their feeding activity

Fig. 4 Relative frequency distribution of the number of sectors used

by crabs during feeding

Table 2 Linear regression analysis statistics, which assess variation

in total feeding area, total time spent feeding, and maximal feeding

distance, in relation to explanatory variables (i.e., crabs density and

sex)

r2 MSE F1,58 p

Crabs density

Total feeding area 0.94 60.05 882.82 <0.001

Total time spent feeding 0.13 67,875.00 8.49 0.006

Maximal feeding distance 0.04 162.03 2.12 0.143

Sex

Total feeding area 0.94 0.003 0.05 0.496

Total time spent feeding 0.13 2,612.00 0.33 0.570

Maximal feeding distance 0.04 9.37 0.29 0.728

p-values highlighted in bold represent significant differences (i.e.,

p \ 0.05)
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crab Uca uruguayensis. We found that crabs initiated

feeding at a random position over the edge of the burrow

opening and then maintained a main displacement direc-

tion, producing heterogeneous feeding areas around their

burrows (i.e., consuming different proportion of sediment

in each sector). Males fed for longer time than females;

however, the feeding areas of both sexes were of similar

size. This sex difference in the feeding behavior may be the

consequence of extreme sexual dimorphism of the genus

Uca (Valiela et al. 1974; Weissburg 1993). However, up to

the moment, there are no studies describing how sexual

dimorphism may affect temporal dynamics of space used

during feeding.

Contrary to the expected, the vertical inclination of the

access channel, which determines the location where crabs

emerge to the surface, did not establish the location where

crabs initiated feeding. This inclination may be caused by

the available space during the digging of a burrow. In fact,

the architecture of burrows can be affected by lack of space

and the presence of underground fossil shells (Ribeiro et al.

2005), and thus, the orientation of the access channel may

not be necessarily related to food distribution (Zeil 1998;

Layne et al. 2003a, b; Ribeiro et al. 2006). Moreover,

the food resource of deposit feeders as fiddler crabs (i.e,

Microphytobenthos, Lopez and Levinton 1987) can be

patchily distributed over the intertidal soft sediments and

varies over space and time as a consequence of several

physical and biological factors (see McIntyre and

Eleftheriou 1968; Reinsel and Rittschof 1995). Therefore, a

possible lack of relationship between the emergence loca-

tion and food distribution may lead crabs to initiate feeding

at a different position than the one determined by the

emergence location. However, we do not know whether the

feeding initial location is or not related (i.e., random) to

food abundance. In other Ocypodidae species (Zimmer-

Faust 1987; Luschi et al. 1997), crabs were found to initiate

the first feeding path at a random position and without the

influence of factors such as landmarks (Young and

Ambrose 1978; Langdon and Herrnkind 1985), sun posi-

tion (Herrnkind 1968, 1983), magnetic north (Lohmann

1985), beach slope (Hamner et al. 1968; Young and

Ambrose 1978), or food gradients (Anderson et al. 1997).

Thus, even when orientation mechanisms are highly pres-

ent and diverse within intertidal organisms (e.g., Hamner

et al. 1968; Herrnkind 1968; Hyatt 1974; Young and

Fig. 5 Exponential decay functions for females (a) and males (b),

which explain feeding areas increase through time. Soft lines
represent functions for individual crabs, and solid line represents

mean decay function for all individuals

Fig. 6 Posterior probability densities for a b0 and b b1 of females

(gray lines) and males (black lines). The overlapped proportion

between males’ and females’ parameters posterior distributions was

0.99 for b0 and 0.09 for b1 parameters

Table 3 Mean and 95 % HPD credible intervals for males’ and

females’ parameters posterior distributions

Parameter Mean 95 % HPD interval

Lower Upper

Females

b0 4.27 4.01 4.51

b1 0.02 0.02 0.03

Males

b0 4.33 3.92 4.69

b1 0.01 0.01 0.02
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Ambrose 1978; Langdon and Herrnkind 1985; Lohmann

1985; Botton and Loveland 1987; Layne et al. 2003a, b),

and given the low predictability of food abundance in time

and space, it seems unlikely that there would be a mech-

anism determining the initial feeding location related to

food abundance, concentration or quality.

Crabs frequently enter into their burrows, to avoid a

predator (Bildstein et al. 1989; Koga et al. 1998, 2001),

eliminate the possibility of losing their burrow due to

intruders (Christy and Salmon 1984), or to obtain water

under desiccation stress (Thurman 1998), among other

reasons. In our sampling procedure, we approached the

area to take photographs causing crabs to enter into their

burrows which was a similar response as the one triggered

by a predator. Thus, according to our results of the random

feeding initiation, crabs should have resumed feeding by

setting a new location and direction. Consequently, crabs

should have not shown a main feeding direction. However,

the examination of feeding movements showed that each

individual had a main feeding direction throughout the

entire feeding period. The main feeding direction was not

influenced by sex or the side of the major chelae of males,

which is congruent with the lack of handedness effect on

mating and fighting ability (Jennions and Backwell 1996;

Pratt et al. 2005). In addition, crabs switched their dis-

placement direction less than the expected by chance; more

than 25 % of individuals switched their feeding direction

less than the 10 % of times when we disturbed them. This

may indicate that crabs could have a mechanism to main-

tain a main direction in order to process sediment sys-

tematically, and thus decreasing the probabilities of

reprocessing already consumed sediment. In other Ocypo-

didae species, crabs resume feeding next to the last feeding

path (Luschi et al. 1997), by using cues from already

processed substrates (as the presence of feeding pellets),

visual landmarks, and information from the skylight

polarization patterns (McIntyre and Eleftheriou 1968;

Fielder 1970; Luschi et al. 1997). This suggests that a

systematic mechanism of food consumption may be com-

mon in other deposit feeders or grazer intertidal species

depending on the ability to predict or assess food patches,

and the constraints imposed by the need to return or defend

individual territories. For example, in order to reduce

physical and biological stress, many chiton (see Hulings

1991) and limpet species (see Cook 1971) use individual

scars from which they move in order to feed during low

wave activity or predation risk. In a study comparing the

feeding behavior of two limpet species (see Gray and

Hodgson 1997), it was found that non-random feeding was

associated with a high time constraint and the possible

learning of highly predictable optimal feeding patches. In

contrast, species that do not always defend a territory (e.g.,

Cyrtograpsus angulatus, Iribarne et al. 2003; Martinetto

et al. 2007) or not always return to the same homing place

and whose time constraints are not high (e.g., Patella

granularis, Gray and Hodgson 1997) may consume food

while they move over the area, without a mechanism to

resume feeding at the last location after a feeding

interruption.

Fiddler crabs are highly dependent on their burrows,

which are refuges against predators, water reservoirs dur-

ing desiccation conditions, and mating sites (Crane 1975;

Christy and Salmon 1984; Zimmer-Faust 1987). In contrast

to many central place foragers that often carry food to their

nests before its processing and consumption (Elliott 1988),

fiddler crabs consume food while moving within the

feeding area. However, their need to keep near to the

burrows may shape the feeding strategy similarly to that of

a central place forager. Classical foraging theories (Smith

1968; Covich 1976; Andersson 1978; Hixon 1980;

Schoener 1983) assume that central place foragers optimize

resource acquisition, developing circular or homogeneous

foraging areas when food is evenly distributed or when

individuals cannot detect food concentrations over deter-

mined thresholds. However, real foraging areas are

generally more heterogeneous (Covich 1976), as a conse-

quence of several factors, such as limited resources and

changes in population density (Charnov 1976; Pyke et al.

1977; Stephens and Charnov 1982). Nevertheless, the

feeding areas observed in this work were heterogeneously

distributed around the burrows. Crabs fed in all sectors

around the burrow, but contrary to what we expected

whether crabs minimized the stray distance to burrows,

crabs harvested different proportions of sediment in each

sector. This result can be due to at least two, non-exclusive

possible scenarios. First, although crabs may not be able to

assess food quality at distance, they are able to respond to

determined threshold levels of food concentration in the

sediment they process (Zimmer-Faust 1987; Weissburg and

Derby 1995). Thus, in contrast to species that may move

toward a predictable food resource (e.g., Siphonaria con-

cinna, Gray and Hodgson 1997), fiddler crabs may be

unable to initiate feeding over high-quality food patches,

but may be able to stop feeding when sediment is at a low

food level (Zimmer-Faust 1987). It has been demonstrated

in other deposit-feeding organisms, such as polichaete

worms (Self and Jumars 1988; Kihslinger and Woodin

2000), that they can alter their feeding behavior in response

to organic matter content by processing different propor-

tions of sediment (Taghon and Jumars 1984; Jumars and

Self 1986; Dade et al. 1990; Taghon and Greene 1990;

Karrh and Miller 1994). Therefore, a departure feeding rule

(Weissburg and Derby 1995) may shape the distribution of

processed sediment according to the experienced food

concentration. Second, we prevented neighbors to emerge

and feed on the surface, but any type of interference from
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underground that could alter the movement patterns of central

foragers should not be discarded. Since crabs often inhabit

high-density areas (Grimes et al. 1989; Spivak et al. 1991;

Ribeiro et al. 2005), the development of different mecha-

nisms for territorial delimitation and neighbors’ position

recognition could be possible (Grant 1968; Salmon and

Atsaides 1968; Horch and Salmon 1972; Popper et al. 2001).

Linear analyses showed that the maximum feeding area

and time spent feeding were both related to local density of

crabs, even when neighbors were prevented to emerge and

feed. If crabs density was positively determined by sedi-

ment quality (i.e., more food in the sediment allowed the

settlement of more crabs), a negative relationship would be

expected between local density and feeding area. Consid-

ering that density partly increases with organic matter

content in sediment (Ribeiro et al. 2005), individuals at

high densities would be expected to develop smaller

feeding areas. In addition, they would also employ less

time feeding than crabs at low densities, because less

sediment would be required to extract the same amount of

food. However, our results showed the opposite, since size

of feeding areas and time spent feeding increased with

density. This result may be an outcome of the high com-

petition with neighbors. At high densities, food resources

may decrease faster throughout exploitative competition

(Park 1957; but see Ribeiro and Iribarne 2011), and the

presence of more neighbors could reduce available time for

feeding due to interference (Park 1957; Miller 1967). In

this context, the positive relationship between local den-

sities of crabs, with time spent feeding and with size of the

feeding area, suggests that crabs at high densities need

larger areas and feed for longer periods to compensate for

competition costs. In addition, the maximal feeding dis-

tance was not affected by sex and local density, suggesting

that this characteristic may be controlled by additional

factors such as perceived predation risk (Lima and Dill

1990; Pomeroy 2006), food abundance over determined

thresholds, and several environmental factors (e.g.,

humidity, tides, temperature, and wind velocities) which

were not accounted in this study. Nevertheless, our results

provide information about how crabs feed without the

direct effect of competitors on the surface, given that we

prevented neighbors’ emergence by blocking their burrows

openings. It is interesting to note that as density increases,

the chance of encounter between neighbors may also

increase. Therefore, if the size of feeding areas increases

with crab density, then the overlap degree between feeding

areas may increase disproportionately. Future studies may

explore whether crabs develop any specific mechanisms in

order to avoid the overlap between feeding areas. As

expected, the temporal dynamic of the formation of feeding

areas could be expressed by an exponential decay model;

thus feeding areas quickly increased at the beginning and

then flattened by the end of the feeding activity. Bayesian

analysis showed some variability among individuals which

may be caused by different requirements and trade-offs,

affecting the time budgets of each individual (Werner and

Gilliam 1984; McNamara and Houston 1986, 1994;

Mangel and Ludwig 1992; Houston and Shine 1993).

Despite this, a sex-specific temporal dynamic could be

identified; feeding areas of females developed faster than

those of males. A study in Uca pugnax analyzing the intake

rate dynamic in relation to changes in food concentration

(as it is being consumed) showed that females fed faster

than males (Weissburg 1993). This sex-specific feeding rate

may be a general pattern for all fiddler crab species, in

which males loose one of the two initial feeding appendages

to become a sexual signaling structure (Crane 1975). In

contrast, females keep both feeding appendages and are

able to handle more sediment per unit of time than males.

Higher feeding rates in females may lead to a faster

development of feeding areas compared to males. Further-

more, a sex-specific response to food concentration was

found in Uca pugnax, where males ceased feeding at higher

food concentrations than females (Weissburg and Derby

1995). Consequently, females could be able to consume

more food per gram of sediment than males (Weissburg

1993). Therefore, if both sexes required the consumption of

similar amounts of food, then females would be expected to

form smaller feeding areas than males. However, we have

not found differences in the size of feeding areas between

sexes. Nevertheless, the sex-specific response to food con-

centration in Uca pugilator was given by the persistence of

females feeding over decaying food concentration below

those that stimulated male feeding (Weissburg and Derby

1995). In contrast, under field conditions, crabs avoid pro-

cessing already processed sediment by moving to adjacent

areas of fresh sediment, and where food concentration may

be above the threshold required for both sexes (Zimmer-

Faust 1987). However, in our study, females generally

ceased feeding before males. In contrast, males generally

finished feeding due to the upcoming tide or to sediment

desiccation. Therefore, due to males feeding slower than

females, it is likely that males lack enough time to form

higher feeding areas compared to those developed by

females. Thus, males would be energetically disadvantaged

(Valiela et al. 1974; Crane 1975; Caravello and Cameron

1987; Weissburg 1993) requiring the development of

compensatory strategies such as the defense of high-quality

food areas (Murai et al. 1983; Caravello and Cameron

1987), or the development of sex-specific structures in the

feeding appendages, allowing them to handle different

amounts or size of sediment particles (Valiela et al. 1974;

Colpo and Negreiros-Fransozo 2011).

In cases in which the species is unable to assess or

predict the distribution of food resources, the expected
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feeding strategy is to feed randomly or systematically

(Hixon 1980; Schoener 1983; Zimmer-Faust 1987). The

formation of feeding areas by the production of feeding

paths radiating from burrows’ openings, and the mainte-

nance of a main feeding direction, evidence the systematic

feeding behavior of fiddler crabs. Nevertheless, the sys-

tematic production of radial feeding paths may be also a

consequence of the crabs’ mechanism to orient and keep

track their burrows location (see Layne et al. 2003a, b).

Thus, the orientation mechanisms traits may impose addi-

tional restrictions on the type of displacements that crabs

could perform during feeding. Finally, in order to increase

our knowledge of how evolution shapes feeding strategies,

it would be important to incorporate the characteristics and

functioning of additional mechanisms controlling any

aspects of the species behavior.
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